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Student participation

York support of Artistic sparks solidarity
By DAPHNE POSKANZER 
with PETER DORFMAN

The participation of York students and faculty in the four 
month strike at Artistic Woodwork was a significant 
and revealing demonstration of solidarity with the striking 
Artistic workers.

Rallies and videotapes sponsored by the York Waffle 
made the issues of the strike clearer to interested members 
of the York Community and inspired many to join the early 
morning picket lines.

The effect of the strong support from the York communi
ty reached the media as well.

An editorial in the Globe and Mail Jan. 30 attacked two

of a criminal nature.
The court s attitude towards some of the arrested per

sons is perhaps typified in a statement made by a judge to a 
young public school teacher who received a $400 fine for 

assault. In passing the sentence, the judge stated 
that it was given because the defendant was a “community 
leader.’’
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t speakers at a York rally for PatDeutscher, a graduate

i I economics student who was senténced to two weeks in jail
and a $200 fine for assault. Rarely have campus activities 
been reported in city newspapers and editorial comment is 
unusual.

One hundred and eight people were arrested during the 
strike and of that number, 13 were York supporters.

To date, seven have been found guilty. For the most 
part, these sentences have been harsh.

Charges of mischief, obstructing police and 
assault usually produce a no-record conviction plus a $50 
fine. But the same charges here have resulted in jail terms 
up to three weeks, plus a $200-$300 fine or a fine and no jail 
term.

Participating on the picket line, supporting the rights of 
workers to organize and challenging the role of police as 
strikebreakers, all just actions, have been considered acts

»

The students who were arrested, and those subsequently 
convicted, have also been subjected to this kind of attitude 

One arrest involved York student, Peter Dorfman. 
Dorfman says he was knocked to the ground by a 

policeman and kicked; when he got up, he says he was told 
he was finder arrest and carried off to the paddy wagon by

, Once put in the paddy wagon, he claims he was assaulted 
oy another police officer in plain view of two other 
prisoners who were powerless to help him. Dorfman and 
his witnesses claim he was punched in the stomach 
slapped in the face and his head banged against the metal 
wall of the paddy wagon.

The case of Richard Wagman, a Glendon student, is a 
classic example of a person arbitrarily arrested on the 
picket line.

Richard thought he could avoid arrest and perhaps 
assault by maintaining his distance from the melee. He was 
actually walking away from the melee to a position where 
he could observe what he claims was a police assault on a 
friend. As Richard was about to walk towards the police 
parking lot, he was arrested from behind by two policeman

0 for mischief. He has yet to come to trial.
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A scene from the Artistic Woodwork picket line last November.
a°riiStUfdf.niS and ,faculty Part'cipated in the strike which resulted in the 
arresi oi lUo people.

Many

VANCOUVER (CUP) The Univer- delivered in late January a week after 
sity of British Columbia’s English the closing date for applications
Department has been accused of look- University Affairs is one of two Cana-
mg for faculty in the US before hiring dian publications that usually 
Canadians. ads for university faculty.

^h?i_UB£.a^iniStrati°n President I" Vancouver, UBC administration 
and the BC Minister of Education president Walter Gage said 
have both received letters from two February 3, the interviews followed 
English professors at Carleton Univer- wed
sity in Ottawa, Robin Mathews and 
Mary-Jane Edwards. Mathews has 
campaigned against American in
fluence in Canadian universities for 
several years.

The letter claims the UBC English 
Department head and two professors, 
all originally from the US, conducted 
job interviews at a December conven
tion in Chicago before advertising in 
Canada.

Edwards said that the positions 
were not advertised in University Af
fairs until the February edition

UBC policy, “It seems worthwhile to 
to have conducted these inter

views to see who was available”, said 
Gage. .

“Department heads are free to in
terview applicants all over the world,” 
he said, “though interviews don’t 
necessarily ensure employment.”
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Conservative students 
take control of UBC

carry

VANCOUVER (CUP)—The Conser
vative Students’ Coalition slate has 
taken control of the University of 
British Columbia student council ex
ecutive.

want to sit down and relax,” he said.
Current council president, Brian 

Loomes, who ran on a left wing slate 
last year, said the key factor in the 
conservatives’ victory was the atten
tion attracted by Blankstein’s special 
events committee which brought big 
name entertainment to campus.

“Everybody knows about the 
certs but the left’s work on student 
representation and other issues wasn’t 
as well known. Our political work 
doesn’t work in a big flashy w^y”.

CN - CP choosy 
students are bad riskThe slate took all seven executive 

positions in last week’s election. Only 
about 300 of 2,000 students voted—15 
per cent compared with 17 per cent 
last year.

The election surprise was the strong 
second place finish of a slate of 
engineering students whose whole 
platform was the decentralization of 
the student council.

The three leftist slates made a very 
poor showing.

Students’ Coalition presidential can
didate, Gordon Blandstein, said his 
slate’s victory was due to the political 
apathy of UBS students.

“It is a very conservative campus
and the result probably shows MONTRAL (CUP)-Students at motions at the various levels of the 
students are getting enough political Lo-vola of Montreal feel their campus Concordia University administration 
things in classes and outside. They just 18 bem8 l8nored >n the merger planned passed with one opposed

with Sir George Williams University 
(SGWU) to form Concordia Univer-

By MICHAEL HOLLETT
LN-CP Telecommunications will notfrom6the TnTvmit^ guaranteeU6^0"6 Setter

Monday night, Debbie Van Kleek of Bethune college tried to send a telegram
but when the operator learned that Van Kleek lived in residence, she refused the 
message. zssiszr,wMh ,h=>—■

Tins reporter tried to send a telegram on Tuesday and was also refused by the 
operator. A customer service representative said the only way to send a message
phon^1 might aîso^be’an’exoepüm!^ » P™„e

con-
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Merger pian is unfair 
Loyola students say

was

In an attack on the Sir George ad
ministration, Barry Sheehy, a former 
co-president of the LSA, said, “We 

A Jan. 31 rally, chaired by Marc don’t get treated that way by 
Tigh and Don Boisvert, co-presidents administration because 
of the Loyola Student Aassociation tolerate it from John O’Brien ”
(LSA), was concerned with four The fourth motion brought before
motions directed towards the im- the assembly called for the Loyola By DALE RITCH In response to questions concernine
provement of Loyola s status within community “to express its confidence York University president John CYSF and the York University Act

e merger. None of the Sir George in Dr. J. W. O’Brien, in view of recent Yolton appeared in last week’s Bear- (York U’s legal constitution) Yolton
d ™ims|rators invited showed up. public statements by him, and that a Pil session Several students took ad- said that “student government has a

tlrst m°:10ÎL CiTed for tbe new Par‘ty search committee be vantage of the situation to fire role to play in the university." Yolton
y community to demand parity struck to find a new rector.” questions at Yolton. The impending expressed surprise when informed

Detween Loyola and Sir George on all One of the grievances Loyola stu- budget cuts, recent food price hikes, that CYSF has no legal status or
Carling-O’Keefe formerly Canadian ÎSÎ!Senate ^ Concordia Uni" dents have a8ainst °'Br*en involves and the university structure were the guaranteed source of income.

Breweries Lid . ™ owned b™ 3 Sfed ,he current disnarirv dinf ’”'"1 "•ardtaf 'misu"dersta"- ,0P'CS Yolton thought that the tact thatRothman's of Pall Mall Ltd. on various suiMommitte^of the Sines " ’ negotlallon Yolton admitted that the budget students were only mentioned twice in

srss Tobacc° it Megemee^r,^ot«t ts vr re,r - -»Student council made their request twotomU^ SGWU “ 2“i°"s as «£“*7 ,3™'! ““ Sstorepri^inereas» He^ggS

SSSwhich said it could prove therey were the motion or abstained P ^ ^ 3 7* be e<Iual more involvement from previously un- .. 0n® '"sistent student asked Yolton
not controlled from South Africa. The The second motion which called for , O Bnen said.___________ represented sections of the York com- *L™d'tter,m Pr,ce hlkes were justified
statement never came. “a substantial increase in the number 1 mumty When Questioned further, he he students are living on fixed in-
Beers and ales produced by Curling- of representatives from Lovola on the admitted that corporate interests still .co™e8 a"d res|dence students —
O’Keefe are? Black Label Beer, Red ConcordTa UnTversX Senàte was IMeXt ISSUP* polled the board. Yolton, °PS T* C°ntract Yolton
Cap Ale, Charrington Toby Beer, amended to appeal for parity It pas- Al 155116. however denied that the board had tbat’ I fmd justice a difficult
Pilsener, Old Country Ale, UBC Beer, sed with two opposed and nine abston- sole jurisdiction over budget matters, concept
Ax Cream Stout, Kronenbray 1308, tions. F6D. 28, 1974 . claiming that the president’s advisory Finally, Yolton said that he would
Heidelberg Ber, O’Keefe Ale, Old The third motion of the Loyola cam- ' committee (president, vice-presidents favour giving free tuition to Chilean
Vienna Lager Beer and .Stein Beer. pus was.to. defend _tbe two previous .?. t,exercised considerable refugees who wished to study at York

. -authonty.in.tlus area. .................... provided .the .money .was. available.

President Yolton faces 
students in Bearpit

Beer banned sity.

BURNABY (CUP)—Beer and ale 
produced by Carling-O’Keefe 
Breweries will no longer be sild in the 
Simon Fraser University student pub.

Last week, the pub management 
board, composed of students and ad
ministrators, agreed to a student coun
cil request that the company be 
boycotted because it has direct 
ownership links with racist South 
Africa.
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